
  We have been cooped up in our own homes for over a
month now. Students have missed the majority of the
spring semester, proms, maybe even graduations. There
are a lot of things during this time that we have missed,
maybe even for some it has been a job and some
income loss. The questions are mounting now that the
hope of reopening is coming. The question "Whats next"
is heavy in our minds and hearts. I know this question
seems overwhelming. We don't really know what this
summer looks like, the plans we all have made now
need to be rethought. We are asking ourselves if it is
even safe to open up, how cautious do I need to be.
With all of these questions I have to rest in one truth...I
can trust Jesus. So many times we get wrapped up in
the questions and the worry and the fear but one thing
has never changed. I can trust in Jesus. This doesn't
mean that every thing is going to be perfect, but it does
mean that no matter what happens as we move forward
I CAN TRUST JESUS. 
Caleb Page

 If you play a sport, sing, play in
band, are king of your chess
club, or if you are involved in

anything, GET ME YOUR
SCHEDULE!! I would love to
see you compete or perform. 

Every Wednesday Check
our youtube page for an
awesome teaching time
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Sponsor meeting is on Zoom
   May 24th!

What are we teaching?
WED NIGHTS:  Wednesdays nights check out a new teaching
video every wednesday on our youtube channel NCC Student
IMpact Youth Ministry

 SUN NIGHTS:   Instagram Live Q&A every sunday night
starting at 6pm

 NCC Student Impact Youth Ministry

Has been
cancelled because

of Covid-19


